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& m0re refined faith*   In the forefront™ meet with a triad
The fire-god-the earth-born Agni.
ihe rain-god—the air-born Indra.
The sun.god-.the sky-bora Surya or Savitri.
"AH their other principal deities were either modifications of, or associated
™ An?- ? °ther of the members of this Vedic triad. For example, the
wind (Vaya) and the storm-gods (Maruta), led by the destroying god (Rudra),
wore regarded as intimate associates of the rain-god Indra, and were really
only forms and modifications of that god. On the other hand, Aryan deities,
Varuna and Mitra, with Vishnu, were all mere forms of the Sun (Surya or
•X f t 8iSO °alled Puahan)- Of course the Bunn (Ushas) was also connected
with the bun, and two other deities, the Asvins-probably personifications of
KT110?8 poi,?ts in the sk?-were ^bled as his two sons, ever young and
handsome, travelling in a golden car as precursors of the dawn.
ine early religion of the Indo-Aryans was a development of a still earlier
belief ul man s subjection to the powers of nature and his need of conciliating
cnem. it was an unsettled system which, according to one view, assigned all
tfie phenomena of the universe to one cause; or again, attributed to them to
several causes operating independently; or again supposed the whole visible
creation to be a manifestation of one universal all-pervading spirit. It was
?n£?«	' aecording to *I» character of the worshipper, was now mere
arnmism, now monotheism, now tritheism, now polytheism, now pantheism.
But it was not yet idolatry." Monier Williams: Brahmanim andHinduim,
PP» y? *i.
fn?' ^r?JwSM'*m- From the personification of natural forces, the mind
uurns to the thought of the Breath of Life (atman) expanding ifeelf through
me* and, although beyond the cognizance of sense, yet permeating through
and vivifying all things. This is Brahma (nom, neut.) from the root frith,
to expand. Sir W. Monnier traces four phrases of Brahmanism:
 1.	Ritualistic.   Ceremonial acts of sacrifice presided over by Brabmans
win adauaaon for the worshipper to Indra's heaven.   Even the gods them-
selves attained their immortality by sacrifice.   Men may also become im-
mortal, but they must first offer their bodies to Death as a sacrifice.   This
phase is represented in literature by the Brahmanas-treatises added to the
Mantras or Hymn portion of each Veda.
 2.	Philosophical   In re-action from an over-elaborated ritual this phase
is represented by the writings known as the Upanishads.   Here we have a
f oeiiet in one all-pervading God who is the constituent essence of every human
personality. By association with eternal Ignorance and Illusion (M5ya), the
impersonal Spirit becomes the personal God (Paramesvara) of the world,
reraonaiity is the comedy of human existence. God and man mistake their
individualities for realities «' just as a rope in a dark night might be mistaken
for a snake." When rid of the illusion that we are personalities Brahma
is reacned. Viewed in relation to his activities the one Universal Spirit, when
dominated by Activity is Brahma the creator, by goodness Vishnu, the pre-
server, by Indifferences, Rudra the Dissolves
«,. w ¥yftolW**l or Polytheistic. Represented in literature by the epics-
the Maha-bharata and RSmayana, and in later times by the Puranas. Bud,
dhism and Philosophical Brahmanism are alike re-actions from ceremonial
religion, but the blank the Buddhist substituted for God, and the frigid
pantneism of the Brahmin rendered both systems unsuited to the masses of
men. To meet the need of devotion (bhakti) to personal gods, the
Brahmans made usd of existing mythologies and local legends. Brahma
(neat nom), the Universal Spirit, can only be worshipped by internal

